## September 7, 2016

### Call to Order, 9:00am
- **Dr. Diane Sutton** – SACAH Designated Federal Officer
- Roll Call – SACAH Members
- Administration and announcements
- **Dr. Jack Shere**, Veterinary Services Deputy Administrator – welcome and role of the committee
- **Dr. Lee Ann Thomas** – Human Infections with Salmonella Associated with Contact with Live Poultry, and follow-on discussion/deliberation by committee
- **Dr. Lee Ann Thomas and Dr. Dana Cole** – Overview of the “Draft Emerging Animal Disease Preparedness and Response Plan”
- **Dr. Elizabeth Wagstrom** – SACAH Chairperson, Overview for deliberations

### SACAH Members Follow-On Discussion and Final Deliberations
- Emerging Disease Response (follow-up from February meeting and June call and deliberations on recommendations on the “Draft Emerging Animal Disease Preparedness and Response Plan”)
- Comprehensive Integrated Animal Health Surveillance (conclude deliberations from February meeting and June call and finalize recommendations)

### 12:00 pm – 1:15 pm break for lunch

### 1:15 pm – Public comments

### SACAH Members Follow-On Discussion and Final Deliberations
- Continuation of the morning discussion – finalize recommendations
- **Dr. Alan Huddleston** – VS stakeholder engagement with traditional and nontraditional stakeholders – What working? What could we do differently?

Twitter users may follow @USDAAPHIS and add #SACAH to any tweet that mentions @USDAAPHIS during the meeting. If you do not have a Twitter account, you may still view live chats during the meeting at [http://www.twitter.com/USDA_APHIS](http://www.twitter.com/USDA_APHIS).
### September 7, 2016

**SACAH Members Follow-On Discussion and Deliberations**

*Wrap-Up and Adjourn, 5:00 pm*

### September 8, 2016

**Call to Order, 9:00am**

**Dr. Diane Sutton** – SACAH Designated Federal Officer

- Roll Call – **SACAH Members**
- Administration and announcements
- **Dr. Beth Lautner and Dr. Steve Kappes** – National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility (NBAF) Update and Request for Input on Process for Stakeholder Priorities

**SACAH Members Follow-On Discussion and Final Deliberations**

- Stakeholder priorities process for NBAF
- Conclude deliberations and finalize any recommendations pending from the previous topics

**11:30 am Dr. Jon Zack and Dr. John Clifford** – FMD vaccine bank update

**12:00 pm – 1:15 pm break for lunch**

**1:15 pm – Public comments**

- **Dr. TJ Myers** - Maximizing the value of SACAH to Veterinary Services - how to engage the committee to solve problems

**SACAH Members - Discussion and Final Deliberations**

- Recommendations for how to maximize effectiveness of the committee and potential agenda items for the 2016-2018 committee term
- Conclude deliberations and finalize any recommendations pending from the previous sessions

*Wrap-Up and Adjourn, 5:00 pm*